Summer Crustaceans Sensation Handouts

Story Time Cheer
Respect others**
Books and space**
Put phones down**
Participate**
If you need**
Take breaks outside**
Please save snacks**
For a later time**
This Story Time**
Cheer is done**
Let’s read together**
And have some fun!*******

Hello, Friends!
Hello Friends,
Hello Friends,
Hello Friends,
It’s Time to Say Hello!

Letter of the Day!

Sign of the Day- Crab

FIVE LITTLE CRABS!
FIVE little Crabs went swimming one day
Over the sea and far away
MAMMA Crab said COME BACK
But only FOUR little fish came back
Repeat four, three, two
ONE little Crabs went swimming one day
over the sea and far away
PAPA Crab said COME BACK COME BACK
And all the FIVE little Crabs came back

I’m a Little Fish
(sung to the tune of I’m a Little Teapot)
I’m a little fish o, (hold up one hand with thumb facing upwards to represent a fish)
Watch me swim. (move hand back and forward)
Here is my tail, (wriggle fingers on fish hand)
And here is my fin. (wriggle thumb)
When I want to have fun,
With my friends,
I swish my tail and dive right in. (swish fish hand around)

ONCE I CAUGHT A FISH ALIVE
One, two, three, four, five.
Once I caught a fish alive.
Six, seven, eight, nine, ten.
Then I let it go again.

Why did you let it go?
Because it bit my finger so.
Which finger did it bite?
This little finger on the right.
One, two, three, four, five.
Repeat
Storytime Book Titles

C Is for Crab Craft

Here’s What You’ll Need








2 sheets of printer paper
Card stock (we used red and sky blue)
C Is for Crab Craft templates
2 “googly” eyes
Glue stick
Pencil and black marker
Scissors

Instructions for Assembling Your Letter C Craft
1. Print the C Is for Crab Craft templates.
2. Cut out the templates and trace the letter C and the crab pincers and eye parts onto
card stock.
3. Cut out the letter C and crab pieces.
4. Glue the letter C and the crab pieces onto a full sheet of card stock (we used sky
blue, but you can use any color you like) to form a crab.
5. Affix a googly eye to each of the crab’s eye sockets.
6. Use a black marker to draw the crab’s mouth onto the letter C. (See the sample on
the template for placement.)

C Is for Crab Craft
Letter C (red)

Craft Tip:
After assembling the
crab, use a black
marker to draw the
crab’s mouth.

ABC Crafts for Uppercase Letters
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C Is for Crab Craft

A - Left Pincer (red)
B - Right Pincer (red)
C - Eye Sockets x2 (red)
D - Eye Stalks x2 (red)
2 Googly Eyes
Background (sky blue)

C
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x2
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x2
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